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GOP airs anti-Kirk TV spots 
Democrat targeted for judicial stance 

 

The Texas Republican Party launched a television commercial on Tuesday attacking Democratic senatorial 

nominee Ron Kirk for opposing some of President Bush's judicial nominees, including Texan Priscilla Owen.  

The ad, which will air in most Texas markets, also attempts to tie Kirk to U.S. Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton, 

D-N.Y., one of several Democratic senators who recently attended a fund-raiser for Kirk in Washington.  

The commercial praises Texas Attorney General John Cornyn, a former Texas Supreme Court justice and the 

Republican senatorial nominee, for knowing the "importance of supporting judges who strictly interpret the 

law."  

It says Kirk, a former Dallas mayor, "opposes President Bush on conservative judges . . . like Texas' own 

Priscilla Owen, a bipartisan choice in Texas but opposed by liberals like Hillary Clinton."  

Owen, a Texas Supreme Court justice, was nominated by Bush more than a year ago to the 5th U.S. Circuit 

Court of Appeals in New Orleans. But her confirmation remains on hold after a five-hour hearing before the 

Senate Judiciary Committee last month.  

Owen has been attacked by groups such as the National Organization for Women, People for the American 

Way and Earth Justice, which contend her rulings in Texas show a pro-business bias that opposes consumers 

and abortion rights.  

She is supported by some business groups, the Christian Coalition and other conservatives.  

Kirk spokesman Justin Lonon said the ad was "purposely trying to mislead the voters."  

"Ron Kirk has made it clear that he supports giving all of President Bush's judicial nominees quick and 

judicious hearings," he said.  

But Kirk opposes Owen's confirmation, Lonon added.  

In a fund-raising letter mailed during his Democratic primary campaign last winter, Kirk criticized Republican 

attempts to "pack the federal courts with conservative jurists who oppose Democratic rights and principles, 

including a woman's right to choose."  

A few months later, he urged confirmation of Republican David Godbey of Dallas, nominated by Bush for a 

federal district judgeship. Godbey is a personal friend of Kirk's, and Godbey's wife is in the same law firm as 

Kirk.  



 
Lonon has said that Kirk believes Owen lacks the "even temperament that he would look for in a jurist on 

the bench. He feels like she has been a judicial activist on the court, and those on the bench shouldn't be 

attempting to legislate from the bench."  

Earlier this summer, Texas Republicans sponsored a radio ad attacking Kirk over judicial nominees. That ad 

aired in the Dallas-Fort Worth area.  

The Cornyn campaign so far has aired only one TV commercial of its own, a spot that praises Cornyn's 

record as attorney general and his relationship with Bush. Kirk hasn't run any TV ads since the primary 

campaign.  

 


